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<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLEAR APERTURE

- **径向尺寸 1.60 [0.063]**
- **Clear Aperture**

### Dimensions

- **Rotator, 1.6mm, 1064nm, BIG, CYL**
- **Customer Interface Drawing**

### Surface Finish

- **1.6 RMS Micron**
  - [63 Micro Inch]
- **Finish 1**: 
  - .X  ±.3
  - .XX  ±.13
  - .XXX  ±.013

### Finishes

- **Finish 2**: 
  - .X  ±.01
  - .XX  ±.013
  - .XXX  ±.005
  - .XXXX  ±.0005
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